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£30k	earnings	on	Softcat's	Sales	Graduate	Scheme 

 

Now your exams are over, are you interested in a great graduate role in sales, 

with uncapped earnings in your first year? 

   

Company:                            Softcat 
Industry:                              Sales 
Position:                              Sales Graduate Scheme 

Location:                             
Choice of Marlow, Manchester, Bristol or 
London 

Earnings:                             £30k+ OTE; £18k Basic 
Start Date: July or September 2014 

How to apply:    
Please send your CV asap to 
softcat@sanctuarygraduates.co.uk 

  

Softcat, a leading player in IT sales and one of the top 10 firms to work for in the Times 

Top 100, are currently looking for bright, hardworking and motivated people to join their 

highly regarded telesales graduate scheme. This is an excellent way of earning very good 

money straight away and does not require any experience in IT. This is purely a sales 

role. 

 

A fun and relaxed place to work, with offices in London, Marlow and Manchester, Softcat 

offers huge earning potential: £80k in three years is average. They offer superb initial and 

long term training, and fast-tracked career progression. This forward-thinking firm is also 

flexible, allowing you to manage your own time and business, leading to high staff 

satisfaction and low staff turnover.  

 

Write to us, with your CV, at softcat@sanctuarygraduates.co.uk without delay and we’ll get 

your application started. We will coach you through the process to ensure you have the 

best possible chance of success. You may not apply direct to Softcat. 

 

 

City	Careers	‐	graduate	jobs	and	internships 

 

City Careers offer free careers services including graduate career advice and employment 

opportunities for new graduates across a wide variety sectors. Graduates can register with 

City Careers via: 



  

www.city-careers.com/graduates/ 

  

City Careers offers graduate job opportunities in  Banking & Financial Services,  Legal & 

Professional Services, Marketing, Advertising & PR, Publishing & Media and IT & 

Technology. 

 

 

Trainee	Chartered	Accountants	wanted	at	Scott	Moncrieff 

 

Are you interested in being a commercial audit trainee with Scott-Moncrieff? They are a 

chartered accountancy firm based in Glasgow and are looking for one more graduate to 

join them for their 2014 intake.  

   

Company:                           Scott-Moncrieff 
Industry:                             Chartered Accountancy 
Position:                              Audit Graduate Accountants (ICAS) 
Location:                             Glasgow 
Earnings:                             £Competitive+Benefits 
Start Date: August 2014 
Positions: 1 
Application Deadline:         7th July 2014 

How to apply:    
Send us your CV to 
scottmoncrieff@sanctuarygraduates.co.uk 

  

Are you interested in building a career as a chartered accountant? Are you interested in 

having your professional qualifications (ICAS) supported and paid for? Are you on for a 2:1 

in any discipline? 

  

Scott-Moncrieff are interested in numerate, determined individuals with a strong work ethic 

to join them. They provide excellent prospects for career development and are a small firm 

who recognise effort and achievement in their employees. The position is within 

commercial audit. 

  

If this is you, or you know someone who fits the bill please get in touch immediately and we 

will coach you through the whole process to ensure you have the best possible chance of 

success. This is a free service. 

  

Write to us as soon as possible at scottmoncrieff@sanctuarygraduates.co.uk with your CV and 

we’ll get your application started. 

 



 

  

Contact us Related links 

School of Economics 
Tel: +44 (0)131 650 8362 
Email: study.economics@ed.ac.uk  

       

School homepage 
About the School 
Current Students homepage 
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